#libs4jobs

**Project Compass**
Tweets from April 2012 Project Compass Convening

**Trending Words**
rt, libraries, library, @webjunction:, .., @marilynjohnson, great, librarians, @roncarlee, marilyn, project, 21st, ron, job, first

**Event Participants**
Final wrap from the Project Compass National Convergence. http://t.co/KSVywaKB #libs4jobs

RT @WebJunction: @roncarlee from @LocalManagers presenting at #libs4jobs ICMA Libraries topic area http://t.co/P1HDLILT

RT @bonniebc2001: Integrity rare? Be trustworthy. Ron Carlee ICMA #libs4jobs

@JennPodolsky Thanks for the heads-up & shout-out! Just registered for symposium on maker spaces & libs: http://t.co/V58iIcVq #libs4jobs

Back in ME. Kids are at school wearing new DC t-shirts. Replete w/ new ideas & resources from rockin' folks at PCNC. Action.Now! #libs4jobs

RT @ValentineLuLu: Thanks to @roncarlee for an amazing presentation! #libs4jobs

@CSLSharon it was great to see you. Thanks for all the #libs4jobs tweets!

terrific Project COMPASS convening. Libraries from 50 states and DC shared experience helping job hunters. Thanks Zola, Kendra! #libs4jobs

RT @CSLSharon: Marilyn Johnson, "There are no books that get written without librarians." (She's a fan). #libs4jobs

RT @valentinelu: Tons of tools for #job seekers mentioned by @USDOL Sec. Oates http://t.co/IIlTPTGog at #libs4jobs

Partnership with Dept of Health to help job seekers maintain their mental health, what a brilliant idea. #libs4jobs

Heartfelt "thanks" to everyone I met, talked with, who RT me and read my posts. You're a special group. Will recap soon. #libs4jobs

Colorado libraries, always so forward thinking! How I miss working in that great state with so much library collaboration! #libs4jobs

PCNC 2012 is almost at an end...great speakers, great forum to share ideas, great networking opportunities #libs4jobs

RT @WebJunction: Marilyn Johnson hears at library: "let me see how quickly I can get that for you" ...who says that?! #libs4jobs
Thanks to @roncarlee for an amazing presentation! #libs4jobs

26-Apr-12 14:16 | ValentineLuLu

TLA's What My Library Means to Me #libs4jobs http://t.co/4ST3IROs

26-Apr-12 14:15 | WebJunction

RT @ValentineLuLu: @roncarlee "knowledge is a core service in the 21st century" #libs4jobs

26-Apr-12 14:15 | lavinient

Impressive presentation by @roncarlee. #libs4jobs

26-Apr-12 14:15 | jbomb62

"Knowledge is a core service in 21st C"
R. Carlee, Int'l City/County Man. Assoc. #libs4jobs

26-Apr-12 14:14 | CSLSharon

Can't have a great community with just police, fire & public works svcs. Knowledge is a CORE svc #libs4Jobs

26-Apr-12 14:14 | bonniebc2001

RT @shirlidaho: #libs4jobs librarians are an integral part of the education system .. Knowledge is a core service @roncarlee

26-Apr-12 14:13 | NatashaPeter

Knowledge is a core service in the 21st century. #libs4jobs

26-Apr-12 14:13 | jbomb62

Knowledge is a core service for the community - Ron Carlee ICMA #libs4jobs

26-Apr-12 14:12 | NatashaPeter

@roncarlee "knowledge is a core service in the 21st century" #libs4jobs

26-Apr-12 14:12 | ValentineLuLu

#libs4jobs librarians are an integral part of the education system .. Knowledge is a core service @roncarlee

26-Apr-12 14:12 | shirlidaho

In public sector, we provide services to build/make community-collaboration big part of that. #libs4jobs

26-Apr-12 14:12 | jbomb62

All should read Stephen Covey's "7 Habits of Highly Effective People," will change the direction of your personal & prof life #libs4jobs

26-Apr-12 14:08 | bonniebc2001

Ron Carlee is a great speaker. Partner: seek to understand, learn what others do, find common goals to make impact on community #libs4jobs

26-Apr-12 14:07 | CSLSharon

Partnerships may be asymmetrical, but think win/win. #libs4jobs

26-Apr-12 14:06 | lavinient
#libs4jobs

- Be proactive..
- Work together..
- Understand then be understood..
- Think win/win..
- Build trust..

- In partnering, interdependence is asymmetrical
- All the problems that don't get solved at the federal, state, and local level, go to the library
- No major problems in society can be solved by any 1 person, organization, sector, collaboration is necessary to get things done
- In partnering, interdependence is asymmetrical

- ICMA is partner in http://t.co/R8vGnGfO project
- Library hosts networking breakfast before library opens. Serves "suits" out of work who pretend to go to work.

- Thank you @Marilynajohnson for your inspiration and support!

- Integrity rare? Be trustworthy. Ron Carlee ICMA

- #libs4jobs who should know what we are doing who doesn't
- #libs4jobs find clienteles and serve them

- @roncarlee recommends ICMA videos on best practices in communicating value http://t.co/lOthqtC1

- Need to demonstrate value of the library to the community as a whole.

- @roncarlee says libraries not only have to show value to those coming to library but show value to community as a whole
@roncarlee: "If your library's logo is a book image, it may as well be a buggy whip." Outdated perspective #libs4jobs #libraries

#libs4jobs what is your library brand .. If book .. Might as well be a buggy whip .. RC

RT @TheLupineLady: "How can you talk about economic recovery and not mention libraries?" So true, @Marilynajohnson #libs4jobs

RT @TheLupineLady: "How can you talk about economic recovery and not mention libraries?" So true, @Marilynajohnson #libs4jobs

@roncarlee recommends checking out http://t.co/n3GFcQY for great rebranding #libs4jobs

#libs4jobs .. Relevant Brand .. Clear Vision .. Measurable Outcome

@emilienora there is an app for that... http://t.co/CMrEw46n #libs4jobs

"Leadership is not a game of solitaire" @roncarlee #libs4jobs

@roncarlee from @LocalManagers presenting at #libs4jobs ICMA Libraries topic area http://t.co/P1HDLILT

#libs4jobs effective leader .. Personal humility plus ambition for organization

LOL! RT @emilienora: First presentation that Ron Carlee has ever given to mention poop. That ship sailed for me years ago...#libs4jobs

Teamwork is not the work we do, it's the work we do with others #libs4jobs

#libs4jobs leadership defines the direction of the org .. Happens at all levels

Task, managerial, and leadership are the main areas of work today - Ron Carlee of ICMA #libs4jobs

@roncarlee It's all about leadership #libs4jobs
Ron Carlee "Relationships and integrity are most important aspects of public service" #libs4jobs

#libs4jobs relationships and integrity ... Important

RT @VermontLib: Ron Carlee, COO of ICMA on building vibrant communities. He "gets" libraries as hub #libs4jobs @LocalManagers

RT @VermontLib: Ron Carlee, COO of ICMA on building vibrant communities. He "gets" libraries as hub #libs4jobs @LocalManagers

#libs4jobs Ron Carlee .. ICMA .. Professionals in local government ..

Ron Carlee, COO of ICMA on building vibrant communities. He "gets" libraries as hub #libs4jobs @LocalManagers

TLA's What My Library Means to Me #libs4jobs http://t.co/4ST3IROs

RT @WebJunction: Library hosts networking breakfast before library opens. Serves "suits" out of work who pretend to go to work. #libs4jobs

Library hosts networking breakfast before library opens. Serves "suits" out of work who pretend to go to work. #libs4jobs

Libraries not just a portal to information, rather a wise guide to that information. #libs4jobs

#libs4jobs for telling your library's story http://t.co/scms6pC4

Praise for Turning the Page http://t.co/G9nrdIdG #libs4jobs

Pinterest used to collect patron stories! http://t.co/scPUKrXf Excellent @acls_librarian! #libs4jobs

Any creative ideas on capturing stories for your #library? #libs4jobs

Creative way to capture stories! #libs4jobs RT @ACLS_Librarian: @NatashaPeter absolutely! I've been (cont) http://t.co/ivrhCoac
RT @WebJunction: @Marilynajohnson In tough times, a librarian is a terrible thing to waste. #libs4jobs

26-Apr-12 13:09 | lavinient

RT @WebJunction: @Marilynajohnson Libraries as America’s rest stops #libs4jobs

26-Apr-12 13:09 | lavinient

"@WebJunction: @Marilynajohnson In tough times, a librarian is a terrible thing to waste. #libs4jobs"

26-Apr-12 13:07 | librarygal77

Stories tell the value of your library...find creative ways to obtain those stories from your patrons #libs4jobs

26-Apr-12 13:06 | NatashaPeter

Stories are like duct tape, they stick to you. Use stories to tell people the value of your library. #libs4jobs

26-Apr-12 13:05 | emilienora

RT @WebJunction: #libs4jobs Your stories about the impact of your library are like duct tape...they stick.

26-Apr-12 13:05 | JennPodolsky

"How can you talk about economic recovery and not mention libraries?" So true, @Marilynajohnson #libs4jobs

26-Apr-12 13:05 | TheLupineLady

#libs4jobs Your stories about the impact of your library are like duct tape...they stick.

26-Apr-12 13:04 | WebJunction

Thanks to @marilynajohnson for her #libs4jobs keynote. Great talk about the importance of Libraries

26-Apr-12 13:04 | ValentineLuLu

RT @WebJunction: @Marilynajohnson shares about Authors for Libraries http://t.co/gX5KPlcp #libs4jobs Use these quotes!

26-Apr-12 13:03 | NatashaPeter

Wise guides (librarians) can tell great stories. #libs4jobs

26-Apr-12 13:03 | SoMeLibConsult

@Marilynajohnson shares about Authors for Libraries http://t.co/gX5KPlcp #libs4jobs Use these quotes!

26-Apr-12 13:03 | WebJunction

Quotes about libraries from authors. Use these! http://t.co/wMuLw1Zi #libs4jobs

26-Apr-12 13:02 | ValentineLuLu

RT @shirlidaho: #libs4jobs librarians facilitate strong connections with other people ... Credible connections

26-Apr-12 13:00 | NatashaPeter

Authors for Libraries. #libs4jobs

26-Apr-12 13:00 | SoMeLibConsult
@Marilynajohnson In tough times, a librarian is a terrible thing to waste. #libs4jobs

#libs4jobs in tough times a librarian is a terrible thing to waste.. MJ

Library hosts networking breakfast before library opens. Serves "suits" out of work who pretend to go to work. #libs4jobs

#libs4jobs networking breakfasts at the library before it opens .. Speakers ... Librarians to assist

Great idea to have librarians in charge of our public computers. #libs4jobs

@Marilynajohnson says in the complicatedness of gov't "I need the humanness of you". #libs4jobs

#libs4jobs librarians facilitate strong connections with other people ... Credible connections

Study in Philadelphia shows property values in area surrounding libraries much higher... Interesting #libs4jobs

RT @shirlidaho: #libs4jobs economic recovery and libraries go hand in hand ...

#libs4jobs librarians take the used information of today and recycle appropriately

RT @jbomb62: @marilynajohnson makes awesome point that books are how we "decompress" in this age of being constantly "on." #libs4jobs

Marilyn says librarians are the "wise guide" to the information in libraries #libs4jobs

@marilynajohnson makes awesome point that books are how we "decompress" in this age of being constantly "on." #libs4jobs

#libs4jobs librarians are the friendly guides to today's information glut

#libs4jobs librarians are the portal, the guide, the shadow government to today's information.
Find out more about Marilyn Johnson here: http://t.co/ve4LWN4J #libs4jobs

Glad @marlynajohnson talking about how in this election cycle, "economic recovery" keeps popping up, but not libraries. #libs4jobs

RT @JennPodolsky: "How can you talk about economic recovery and not talk about libraries?" -Marilyn Johnson >> Exactly. #libs4jobs

"How can you talk about economic recovery and not talk about libraries?" -Marilyn Johnson >> Exactly. #libs4jobs

"How can you talk about economic recovery and not mention libraries?" Marilyn Johnson. #libs4jobs

#libs4jobs economic recovery and libraries go hand in hand ...

All the problems that don't get solved at the federal, state, and local level, go to the library #libs4jobs @Marilynajohnson

Marilyn Johnson of "This Book is Overdue" has an interesting view of libraries from a library user's perspective. #libs4jobs

#libs4jobs "open the doors .. Take them all in"

RT @WebJunction: @Marilynajohnson Libraries as America's rest stops #libs4jobs

Enjoying Marilyn Johnson's presentation...amazing how one person can be so impacted by the library and so many times! #libs4jobs

Keynote by @marilynajohnson illustrating her own experiences learning new technology and the importance of libraries. #libs4jobs

@Marilynajohnson Libraries as America's rest stops #libs4jobs

#libs4jobs libraries can be the rest stops of the country ... 

Marilyn talks about libraries from a writer's perspective...and talks about library crisis around the world #libs4jobs
Marilyn Johnson, "There are no books that get written without librarians." (She's a fan). #libs4jobs

26-Apr-12 12:28 | CSLSharon

LOL! RT @WebJunction: Marilyn Johnson hears at library: "let me see how quickly I can get that for you" ...who says that?! #libs4jobs

26-Apr-12 12:27 | NatashaPeter

Author @marilynajohnson, keynote speaker for Day 2 of PCNC 2012 #libs4jobs

26-Apr-12 12:26 | NatashaPeter

Marilyn Johnson hears at library: "let me see how quickly I can get that for you" ...who says that?! #libs4jobs

26-Apr-12 12:25 | WebJunction

Marilyn Johnson, author, "they put these devices in our hand; we don't know how to use them; librarians are our only help" #libs4jobs

26-Apr-12 12:23 | CSLSharon

Day 2 of Project Compass PCNC12.... Up now is keynote Marilyn Johnson author of "This book is overdue" #libs4jobs

26-Apr-12 12:19 | JennPodolsky

RT @WebJunction: Use America's Service Locator to find local OneStop http://t.co/TyRalk0q #libs4jobs

26-Apr-12 11:57 | NatashaPeter

RT @WI_Broadband: RT @valentinelulu: Good tool for #job seekers at the #library http://t.co/OB1aMGXu #libs4jobs

26-Apr-12 11:50 | SFenlason

Having a great time at PCNC 2012! Love the open forum for sharing ideas and networking with other states. #libs4jobs

26-Apr-12 11:46 | NatashaPeter

RT @ValentineLuLu: Tons of tools for job seekers mentioned by @USDOL Sec. Oates http://t.co/C8zMjEMA at #libs4jobs

26-Apr-12 11:45 | SFenlason

RT @WebJunction: Lots of tweets from folks gathered for Project Compass in Arlington #libs4jobs Thx to blogger @jbomb62

26-Apr-12 11:07 | librarygal77

PCNC 2012 has rocked for me. How's it been for you? A few observations on being better partners. http://t.co/qj3ywL9 #libs4jobs

26-Apr-12 11:02 | jbomb62

RT @VermontLib: Tweet if you remember getting your first library card. #libs4jobs

26-Apr-12 03:12 | liblaur

RT @ValentineLuLu: @USDOL Sec. Oates is fabulous and many of us librarians greatly appreciate having her at #libs4jobs

26-Apr-12 03:11 | liblaur

my opening remarks for national project compass meeting are now posted here: http://t.co/HHX6w1CX #libs4jobs

26-Apr-12 01:42 | itgirl
RT @VermontLib: Tweet if you remember getting your first library card. #libs4jobs

RT @WebJunction: Check out IMLS 21st C Skills http://t.co/yhpjYCa #libs4jobs

@shirlidaho facilitating discussion on curiosity and creativity. #libs4jobs

Getting there! #CareerRisk tool RT @ValentineLuLu: Good tool for job seekers at the #library http://t.co/X0JE16PD #libs4jobs

RT @WebJunction: Libraries as centers for Digital Inclusion http://t.co/0mWyknsl #libs4jobs

RT @WebJunction: Check out IMLS 21st C Skills http://t.co/yhpjYCa #libs4jobs

MN & CO have library representatives on state workforce development boards - enhances collaboration & awareness of lib role #libs4jobs

RT @jbomb62: Outstanding afternoon panel on the role of libraries as partners in #workforceinvestment. http://t.co/60S5Al0c #libs4jobs

@USDOL Sec. Oates is fabulous and many of us librarians greatly appreciate having her at #libs4jobs

RT @jbomb62: Outstanding afternoon panel on the role of libraries as partners in #workforceinvestment. http://t.co/60S5Al0c #libs4jobs

RT @WebJunction: Libraries as centers for Digital Inclusion http://t.co/0mWyknsl #libs4jobs

RT @WebJunction: Libraries as centers for Digital Inclusion http://t.co/0mWyknsl #libs4jobs

RT @NatashaPeter: As #libraries move towards the digital future, take advantage of partnerships (One Stops, WIBs) #libs4jobs

RT @jbomb62: Outstanding afternoon panel on the role of libraries as partners in #workforceinvestment. http://t.co/60S5Al0c #libs4jobs

RT @jbomb62: Outstanding afternoon panel on the role of libraries as partners in #workforceinvestment. http://t.co/60S5Al0c #libs4jobs
#Libraries - Be centers of digital inclusion! Have the connectivity to role in the success of the jobseekers in your community #libs4jobs

#libs4jobs digital inclusion .. Library connectivity .. Learning opps for workforce

Libraries as centers for Digital Inclusion http://t.co/0mWyknsI #libs4jobs

Need content skills, but also need to be able to problem solve in 21st century. #libs4jobs

#libs4jobs 4 c's of education .. http://t.co/ZlGdRrXN

Check out IMLS 21st C Skills http://t.co/yhpjjYCa #libs4jobs

Excel in a particular skill, but still be adept, flexible, and creative to help locate a job #libs4jobs

RT @WebJunction: Use America’s Service Locator to find local OneStop http://t.co/TyRalk0q #libs4jobs

Skills important for work: IT, communication, teamwork, time management, etc. from @USDOL Sec. Oates #libs4jobs

Employers want performance-based assessment. Job-seekers need 2 show they can work as a team. Many can’t work collaboratively #libs4jobs

#libs4jobs access the local job market data

#libs4jobs basic skills are vital to being employed

Employers don’t care where you went to school. They care about what you can do. #libs4jobs

Take advantage of working in a collaborative environment, even if you learned how to work within a competitive environment #libs4jobs

#libs4jobs changing means of doing assessments .. Employers want to know what you can do
http://t.co/iRitz7lP will expand beyond health careers #libs4jobs

25-Apr-12 17:41 | WebJunction

Definitely remember my first library card. The first time I could get something on my own w/o spending money! #libs4jobs

25-Apr-12 17:39 | NatashaPeter

Use America's Service Locator to find local OneStop http://t.co/TyRalk0q #libs4jobs

25-Apr-12 17:39 | WebJunction

Tool to help find a workforce location in your area: http://t.co/fk2kt4kX #libs4jobs

25-Apr-12 17:38 | ValentineLuLu

RT @ValentineLuLu: Good tool for job seekers at the #library http://t.co/2Tvkr3O #libs4jobs

25-Apr-12 17:37 | tweetMETRO

Terri Bergman from @WorkforceInvest #libs4jobs

25-Apr-12 17:37 | WebJunction

RT @ValentineLuLu: Good tool for job seekers at the #library http://t.co/2Tvkr3O #libs4jobs

25-Apr-12 17:35 | JennPodolsky

ABSOLUTELY remember getting my first library card. It was transformative -- a license to fly! #libs4jobs

25-Apr-12 17:34 | librariantammy

RT @VermontLib: Tweet if you remember getting your first library card. #libs4jobs

25-Apr-12 17:33 | NatashaPeter

RT @WebJunction: @USDOL Sec. Oates shares federal workforce dev resources http://t.co/KgnSNLnm #libs4jobs

25-Apr-12 17:33 | US_IMLS

RT @VermontLib: Tweet if you remember getting your first library card. #libs4jobs

25-Apr-12 17:31 | librariantammy

getting a library card is a pivotal moment. it's the first piece of ID you have. maybe first time someone says "i believe in you" #libs4jobs

25-Apr-12 17:31 | itgirl

"We cannot do what we do without #libraries" - Jane Oates, DOL/ETA #libs4jobs

25-Apr-12 17:31 | NatashaPeter

@USDOL Center for Faith-based and Neighborhood Partnerships http://t.co/XlwXvIT #libs4jobs

25-Apr-12 17:31 | WebJunction

Embrace mistakes, learn to identify & challenge assumptions, follow relevant and important conversations, brainstorm ideas! #libs4jobs

25-Apr-12 17:31 | NJWorks
RT @NatashaPeter: RT @emilienora: R&D - In library land it is affectionately known as "rip off and duplicate" hee hee #libs4jobs

RT @WebJunction: @US_IMLS Susan Hildreth kicks off the Partners in Workforce Investment panel #libs4jobs

http://t.co/WP4t8ns1  #libs4jobs

RT @emilienora: Jane Oates, DeptofLabor, "libraries are taking people from where they are to where they want to be" #libs4jobs

@USDOL Sec. Oates shares federal workforce dev resources http://t.co/KgnSNLnm #libs4jobs

RT @emilienora: Jane Oates, DeptofLabor, "libraries are taking people from where they are to where they want to be" #libs4jobs

Good tool for job seekers at the #library http://t.co/2Tvkr3O #libs4jobs

Online tools workforce development .. My next move http://t.co/Xpc4UDE9 #libs4jobs

Jane Oates, DeptofLabor, "libraries are taking people from where they are to where they want to be" #libs4jobs

Libraries non-judgmental place, job-seekers feel comfortable going there for help when they don't want to go to their local WIC #libs4jobs

Jane Oates from US Dept of Labor: It is critical for workforce to partner with #libraries b/c of accessibility of libraries. #libs4jobs

RT @JennPodolsky: Jane Oates from USDOL/ETA - critical for ETA to partner with libraries #libs4jobs

RT @JennPodolsky: Jane Oates from USDOL/ETA - critical for ETA to partner with libraries #libs4jobs

Jane Oates,ETA at US Dept of Labor says it is critical that they partner with libraries. #libs4jobs

Jane Oates from USDOL/ETA - critical for ETA to partner with libraries #libs4jobs
RT @emilienora: R&D - In library land it is affectionately known as "rip off and duplicate" hee hee #libs4jobs  
25-Apr-12 17:13 | NatashaPeter

RT @garrygolden: Thanks for great OCLC Project Compass session #libs4jobs !! (Now onto San Diego)  
25-Apr-12 17:11 | NatashaPeter

Listening to Susan Hildreth #IMLS in panel discussion #libs4jobs  
25-Apr-12 17:11 | JennPodolsky

@US_IMLS Susan Hildreth kicks off the Partners in Workforce Investment panel #libs4jobs  
25-Apr-12 17:09 | WebJunction

RT @garrygolden: Thanks for great OCLC Project Compass session #libs4jobs !! (Now onto San Diego)  
25-Apr-12 17:09 | JennPodolsky

Great discussion coming up on #workforcedev inc. Jane Oates from USDOL/ETA, Susan Hildreth/IMLS and Terri Bergman/NAWB. #libs4jobs  
25-Apr-12 17:09 | jbomb62

It's #workforce time, my favorite part of the day. #libs4jobs  
25-Apr-12 17:01 | jbomb62

While I'm in DC at Project Compass conversation, my awesome colleagues are hosting a job fair at the WPL. #waterville #libs4jobs  
25-Apr-12 16:38 | librariantammy

Looking forward to closer look @ this MT @WebJunction Thanks @garrygolden for your outstanding presentation! http://t.co/mXWXcu3y3 #libs4jobs  
25-Apr-12 16:06 | ageoflibrarius

RT @super_lib_blog: RT @WebJunction: Libraries providing spaces for curiosity, collaboration and compassion #libs4jobs  
25-Apr-12 16:02 | NJWorks

RT @VermontLib: 20th century=librarian as trainer. 21st century: librarian as "co-learner" #libs4jobs  
25-Apr-12 15:59 | LibrarianE13

Thank you @garrygolden for your outstanding presentation!! http://t.co/T8oDrR1X #libs4jobs  
25-Apr-12 15:58 | WebJunction

RT @VermontLib: 20th century=librarian as trainer. 21st century: librarian as "co-learner" #libs4jobs  
25-Apr-12 15:58 | darnlibrarian

RT @WebJunction: Libraries providing spaces for curiosity, collaboration and compassion #libs4jobs  
25-Apr-12 15:57 | Super_Lib_Blog

RT @MassMentoring: Summer job opps for youth 16 - 21 living in targeted cities (includes Springfield) http://t.co/oDhUBUIF #libs4jobs  
25-Apr-12 15:56 | SpfldMassLib
@shirlidaho just seeing your tweets. Be sure to include the "s" #libs4jobs So glad you're here!

25-Apr-12 15:50 | WebJunction

RT @VermontLib: 20th century=librarian as trainer. 21st century: librarian as "co-learner" #libs4jobs

25-Apr-12 15:49 | ValentineLuLu

Libraries providing spaces for curiosity, collaboration and compassion #libs4jobs

25-Apr-12 15:49 | WebJunction

#Libraries offer Curiosity, Collaboration and Compassion. #libs4jobs

25-Apr-12 15:48 | NatashaPeter

RT @VermontLib: 20th century=librarian as trainer. 21st century: librarian as "co-learner" #libs4jobs

25-Apr-12 15:48 | hbraum

RT @ValentineLuLu: Create an environment where all learn together in your #library, including the trainers. #digitalliteracy #libs4jobs

25-Apr-12 15:48 | ageoflibrarius

#Libraries support curiosity and collaboration with compassion #libs4jobs

25-Apr-12 15:48 | ValentineLuLu

RT @VermontLib: 20th century=librarian as trainer. 21st century: librarian as "co-learner" #libs4jobs

25-Apr-12 15:48 | laurenpressley

Create an environment where all learn together in your #library, including the trainers. #digitalliteracy #libs4jobs

25-Apr-12 15:47 | ValentineLuLu

RT @VermontLib: 20th century=librarian as trainer. 21st century: librarian as "co-learner" #libs4jobs

25-Apr-12 15:47 | WebJunction

For curious, engaged learning "bring the playground into the classroom" #libs4jobs

25-Apr-12 15:46 | TheLupineLady

20th century=librarian as trainer. 21st century: librarian as "co-learner" #libs4jobs

25-Apr-12 15:46 | VermontLib

Supporting experimentation and failure is important for teaching 21st century skills #libs4jobs #digitalliteracy

25-Apr-12 15:41 | ValentineLuLu

RT @jbomb62: Wondering where the library tweets are? Do librarians embrace Twitter? This hash tag is looking for some company. #libs4jobs

25-Apr-12 15:39 | NatashaPeter

Learning some great ideas on how to create curiosity among jobseekers! #libs4jobs

25-Apr-12 15:38 | NatashaPeter
Be an entrepreneurial learner - one who seeks knowledge instead of sitting and waiting for knowledge to come to you #libs4jobs

Lots of tweets from folks gathered for Project Compass in Arlington #libs4jobs Thx to blogger @jbomb62

RT @jbomb62: Live blog of Gary Golden's presentation at #PCNC2012. http://t.co/dR38Fp5H #libs4jobs

RT @NatashaPeter: #Libraries have to teach the public how to become good storytellers to assist in finding a job #libs4jobs

How can librarians move towards what we don't understand, and help our patrons do the same? Follow @garrygolden #libs4jobs

Curiosity killed the cat? Not true! Be curious, creative, and continuously learn. This will help you in your job search! #libs4jobs

"lifelong learning is not an option anymor; it's a necessity!" -Bernie Trilling>>>I like that #libs4jobs

annnd we're back! Now talking about 21st Century skills...my fave topic #libs4jobs

@garrygolden =(super)hero. #libs4jobs

Break time! Thanks for tweeting...check back soon for more from PCNC12 #libs4jobs

Awesome presentation! For more about Garry go to http://t.co/ONjR7aw5 #libs4jobs

Librarians need to learn to "extend resumes." People need to become storytellers. Sites like about.me is an example. #libs4jobs

#Libraries have to teach the public how to become good storytellers to assist in finding a job #libs4jobs

How might #libraries design 30-day quests to build specific skill sets for work? #libs4jobs

Oh no he's talking about gaming mechanics & badges lol I totally don't get this #libs4jobs
RT @jbomb62: Live blog of Gary Golden's presentation at #PCNC2012. http://t.co/dR38Fp5H #libs4jobs

25-Apr-12 14:21 | JennPodolsky

Evolution of digital literacy. Personal growth will be web-based. imagine a future we go beyond social web #libs4jobs

25-Apr-12 14:20 | JennPodolsky

RT @JennPodolsky: Hey all...tweeting from Arlington VA for Project Compass... Follow #libs4jobs to find out what it's all about

25-Apr-12 14:20 | LizB

RT @JennPodolsky: Talking about co-working yay! Now a mainstream trend #libs4jobs

25-Apr-12 14:20 | LizB

RT @JennPodolsky: and Hacker spaces ... Love that Garry is mentioning the trends we've discussed w/ @librarylinknj #libs4jobs

25-Apr-12 14:19 | LizB


25-Apr-12 14:17 | jbomb62

and Hacker spaces ... Love that Garry is mentioning the trends we've discussed w/ @librarylinknj #libs4jobs

25-Apr-12 14:17 | JennPodolsky

RT @jennpodolsky: Talking about co-working yay! Now a mainstream trend #libs4jobs

25-Apr-12 14:16 | NJGrowsBiz

RT @itgirl: "Could libraries become the institutional leader for open data?" Garry Golden #libs4jobs

25-Apr-12 14:16 | JennPodolsky

Talking about co-working yay! Now a mainstream trend #libs4jobs

25-Apr-12 14:15 | JennPodolsky

"Could libraries become the institutional leader for open data?" Garry Golden #libs4jobs

25-Apr-12 14:13 | itgirl

Employers are moving towards a "T-shaped" workforce - individuals that have depth of expertise & a variety of different skills. #libs4jobs

25-Apr-12 13:55 | NJWorks


25-Apr-12 13:52 | jbomb62

BYOD bring your own device. Digital divide will be more one of skills #libs4jobs

25-Apr-12 13:49 | VermontLib

@GarryGolden is a fascinating speaker! Truly engaging. He is a futurist and challenges people to anticipate and map change. #libs4jobs

25-Apr-12 13:49 | NatashaPeter
Jazz hands at Project Compass #libs4jobs

Mary Chute, IMLS, libraries are in the Community business. #libs4jobs

Learning all about the strategic plan of IMLS, librarians can truly benefit from this valuable info #libs4jobs

Libraries are the community anchor. #libs4jobs

Follow #libs4jobs to gain some valuable workforce-related tips...also follow @NJWorks and @NJGrowsBiz!

Learning about the purpose and strategic plan of IMLS, which is much more fascinating than I thought it would be. #projectcompass #libs4jobs

First things first, the coffee is delish #libs4jobs

Hey all...tweeting from Arlington VA for Project Compass... Follow #libs4jobs to find out what it's all about

@NatashaPeter Hi Natasha! NJ in the house lol #libs4jobs

At project compass. Lots of inspiring people and ideas. #libs4jobs

RT @VermontLib: Libraries empower economic recovery #libs4jobs

Hey Librarians: if your library helps people find jobs, consider following #libs4jobs and sharing what you do #tnla

Day one of Project Compass #libs4jobs

PCNC-2012 is off and running. Mainly housekeeping happening 20 mins in. http://t.co/Klc4ylQH #libs4jobs

Libraries empower economic recovery #libs4jobs